JANUARY 2019

Kern MAYERS
6'9" - 190 lb - Hair: Brown - Eyes: Brown
Wanted for felony drug charges out of Luzerne County from 2006.

Santos TORRES-GARCIA
6'8" - 153 lb - Hair: Brown - Eyes: Brown
LKA: Abbottstown, PA
Wanted by Troop H Gettysburg for a 2017 rape.

Michael Edward AKERLY
6'4" - 190 lb - Hair: Brown - Eyes: Blue
Scar: R leg - LKA: Erie, PA
Wanted for a 1998 rape and aggravated indecent assault in Erie, PA. Seen in Wattsburg, Erie County; Chauauqua, NY, and NC. He is known to frequent music stores and recording studios.

Kern MAYERS
5'9" - 190 lb - Hair: Brown - Eyes: Brown
Wanted for felony drug charges out of Luzerne County from 2006.

Gerado CRUZ-HERNANDEZ
5'11" - 200 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
Tattoo: L arm - LKA: Norristown, PA
Wanted for multiple counts of rape and related charges in 2013 involving a 12-year-old female in Norristown, PA.

Santos TORRES-GARCIA
6'2" - 190 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: New Castle, DE
Wanted for a 1999 sexual assault of a seven-year-old female in Chester County, PA.

Kern MAYERS
6'1" - 160 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: New York, NY
Wanted for a 2017 homicide in Luzerne County.

Kevin Jay PURNELL
6'2" - 190 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: York, PA
Wanted for a January 2018 aggravated assault in York County.

Tremaine Divine JAMISON
5'9" - 170 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: Hazleton, PA
Wanted for a 2001 rape of a 10-year-old female in Hazleton, PA. He has ties to the Dominican Republic.

Angel COLON
5'9" - 170 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: Hazleton, PA
Wanted for a 2001 rape of a 10-year-old female in Hazleton, PA. He has ties to the Dominican Republic.

James Garland WATTS
5'8" - 160 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
LKA: Clairton, PA
Wanted for a 2008 homicide and attempted homicide in Allegheny County.

Tremaine Divine JAMISON
5'11" - 185 lb - Hair: Black - Eyes: Brown
Tattoos: neck, L arm, R arm, R hand
Wanted by Philadelphia Police Department for a 2017 homicide.

PA CRIME STOPPERS TIPLINE: 1-800-472-8477 OR WWW.PACRIMESTOPPERS.ORG